Visit to Bangkok from July 15th to August 11th 2014
This stay was mainly used to disseminate the Thai-based findings of the CLASDISAproject to the participating schools and educational institutions. Ten schools were
visited in order to hold a summarized presentation in both Thai and English language.
Additionally, brochures and leaflets1 containing the main findings of the project were
being distributed (see Booklet CLASDISA and Flyer CLASDISA).

Dr. Siriparn presenting the findings of the CLASDISA project at one of the participating schools

In total around 150 parents, teachers and school administrators listened to the
presentations, more than 250 leaflets and 40 booklets were distributed. The
presentations evoked interesting discussion and feedback that focused mainly on:


Next steps: What will happen after this project?



Implementation: How can the findings be implemented (the difference between
applied and basic research was a challenging one to explain).



Situation in the other countries



Gratitude that the facility was chosen as a cooperation partner



Offer to be partners for future projects

Some of the presentation sessions lasted up to two and a half hours.
Additionally, around 30 brochures and 120 leaflets will be sent out to the other
participating institutions and experts respectively. Leading to around 95 brochures
and more than 450 leaflets being distributed as there was also a public lecture held
1 These were printed at a vocational school for persons with hearing disability.

at Srinakharinwirot University in order to inform the academic audience about the
project (see invitation to lectures).

Lecture at SWU

Michelle and Dr. Siriparn have been invited to present the findings at further
occasions and intend to cover as many as possible.

Furthermore the trip involved more exchange on the findings as well as work on
dissemination. One highlight of the visit was a common trip to Sukothai where further
details on Thai history and Buddhism were explored hands on…

Historic Temple Site in Sukothai
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